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Tht Crucifixion of Christ, 
T, J. GORE, 

"In the Cross of Christ I glory, 
Towering o'er the wrecks of time: 

All the light of sacred story, 
Gathers round its head sublime." 

"God • of our tr~,d that I sh<?uld glory save in the Cross 
crucifiL-d r Jesus Clmst, by whom the world 1s 

, unto me, aod I unto the world." 
~n~aihen they were come to the place which is 

vary, there they crucified him." 

THURSDAY, JULY 2s, xgox. 

I 

• As the life of the Lord Jesus pass~d by, he 
seemed to get more and !110re 1Dto the 
shadow of that tragic end, wh1;h has b_een the 
greatest power on earth for 1Dfluencmg t~e 
human race for good. The Lord Jesus ID 
going about doing .good was constantly ~nd 
d 1 impressed with the gre~t truth which 
1i:ef0 Y many times emphasized ID these words. 
"From that time forth began Jesus to show 
unto his disciples, how that he n~ust go unto 

J sal m and suffer many things of the eru e , 

Subscription, 5s. per annum. 

Elders, and Chief Priests and Scribes, and 
be killed, and raised again the third day," 
Matt. 16 : 21. "And shall deliver him to 
the Gentiles to mock, and to scourge, and to 
crucify him : and the I bird day he shall rise 
again," Matt. 20: 19. In fact,'the Saviour 
puts the word necessity on this great event-in 
the ending of his life on earth. " And he 
said unto. them, Thus it is written, that the 
Christ should suffer, and rise again from the 
dead the third day," Luke 24 : 46. Paul 
rests everything in the great plan of salvation 
on this. He says, " God forbid that I 
should glory sa'"e in the Cross of our Lord • 
Jesus Christ." There is evidently something 
about the great truth of the atonement 
which centralizes all other truth. That 
the Just should die for the unjust in the 
way of an atonement for sin is a truth which 
passes human· thought, and must be a 
revealed truth, one not coming by human 
wisdom'. \Ve can easily understand the 
Lord Jesus as an example_:_as one who 
teaches us the great lessons of life. But 
wlien it comes to the atonement there are 
those who cannot see wby the inn cent Son 
of God and Son of Man should die for the 
sin of the world. This great truth seems to 
have been the very in~piration of the Apostle 
Paul's life. He desires to br-ast, glory, or 
rejoice in nothing else. It is evident, then, 
that the Crucifixion of Christ occupies 
a unique place among all the truths of divine 
revelation. It can by no possibility be reck-
oned simply as the final and greatest of all his 
actions in placing before the world the 
noblest and best of a l examples. Christ is 
truly the greatest exemplar and tt-aches us as 
no other how to live. Yet no one• with the 
scriptures before him can come to the con-
clusion that the Lnd Jesus by his death is 
simply teaching men how to live, or even , 
how to die. The wonderful words, "My 
God, my God, why hast thou forsaken me ?" 
point to a deeper depth than exarnple. The , 
Father for a moment withdraws himself in 
this great tragic event. Nothing of this kind 
falls to the experience of any of God"s 
children. No man can make an atonement 
for the world. ,\s our feet touch the waters 
of death w~ are permitted 10 hear the blessed 
words, " It is I, be not afraid." There is a 
something about the Cross not of earth, not 
simply teaching men how to live or die. 
Here we must ever see and feel the power 
divine, which for poor sinful man opens up 
the way of life, wbich does for him what he 
cannot do for himself. Yet there is a something 
tl1at must be done, or there "is no salvation.· 
,ve draw near to this great truth in the 
words, "Without the shedding of blood there 
is no remission of sins." "For Christ also 
hath once suffered for sins, the Just for the 

, unjust, that he might bring us to G0<l," 1 
Pet. 3 : 18. Here we have the atonement, 
the Crucifixion of Christ. The death of 
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• M • brin'gs the old law to We may note the po~ Chnst was unlike all other• crucifixions, Matt, 17 : 5· oses Eli' ah brings truth as expressed by t~er of this 

T~e events in the natural world·at the time lay at the f~t ?f the Cro:, the loot of the He speaks of a double cruc'fi ~Postle 
pointed to the fact that it stood out in all the prophets cnes to lay t • at the Cross. him by this truth of the1 iuon \19'r°'1g 
respects alone of all deaths on the Cross or , Cross. The Old Tes,ta,men is Peter James, himself is crucified to the w at1nernent btiQ 
elsewhere. The sun in all his glorious The New Testament ~s thete· el ' So the the victory ?Ver self, and tb~r ;· lie·~ 
majesty refused to shine in bis usual splendor, , and John are t~ere wit~ t d f~:~tb.er by the fied unto him. He recogn· orld is~ 
and the twilight but marked the awful leaves of the Bible are t nd him cruci- the Christian life. ises the~~~ 
solemnity of the great scene. The vail of the Cross. We must hear ts b~nd the atone- When we look upon the sc G( 
temple could no longer be between time and fied. So whether we bun ers ball be able to immediately antecedent· to etnbes l\hich .__ eternity-between the holy and the Most ment or not, and whet er h~ehs a perfectly b th 1 t d e Cr ... Holy. The divine power came and rent it' formulate some theory w ic m yt the fact remem er e as ays of our bl OSs, '114. r h h f f • or not we must accep on earth, our hearts are mad T ---= rom t e top to the bottom~not from t e sa is Y ' u~ . £ • s died the Just none. ever. loved as l esus love~. to feet U: 
bottom to the top. Divine power comes from that Chns~ died" oWr ?uhr s:°tt'ie shedding of "'0 with •him to the High Pri'est toWb· eia ,.,,_ above. The very graves were opened. . for the1 unJ~st. .1t .00 . " 0 Pil,. ..... Victory over death marked the Crucifixion of blood there 1s no remission of sms. Herod, we are made to know 'h --;Ii, 
the Son of God. In fact the atonement as expressed by ~he love for the souls of men "as rn':J111Cli ff 

The death of Christ means that the way of Crucifixion of Christ is the thread on which 50 few days. When we come t tbested• 
salvation is open to all, that, because of liis all the beads of divine truth are strung. Cu

1
t we can never have a proper conce';,r e 

death on the Cross, God may be "Just and the ,thread ,and the beads are sca~t~red., t amount of suffering which was hi 1011 !1' 
the Justifier of him who believes in Jesus." is the keel on ,which the whole ·ship of tr~th a few hours' time on the Crosssor&-
lt is evident that here·i~ the power of the is built.\i It is the vertebrre a~?~t which We know that as he was lifted up be 
gospel .. Any system of.truth.which denies gather the bones and sinews of d1vme truth. c~mpassion on sinful man, and p;o~dedbiir 
the atonement has no power, and hence we We might enquire . now as to . the him a way of esca1;>e, As we behold b' 6ir 
can understand the utter weakness of Unitar-. message which this great truth bnngs. the Cross, S? ~ovmg, so forgiving, 0:: 
ianism in any of its forms. The greatest About what does the Cross speak? I_t s_peaks the great expiation; we can each one ~y: 6 mystery in the world is the death of Christ, to us of sin as nothing else does. Sm 1s not thou loving Saviour, take me and rnJe: 
and yet .it is the greatest power. In the some little mistake which may be overlooked wholly thine forever. 1111 
death of Christ for the world we are made to as a very small matter. ~t is something 
feel the utter helplessness of man, and the which, for its expiation, demanded the suffer-
simple power of God reaching out to bless ings of the Son of God, even the death of the 
him. The necessity and place of the Cross Cross. No one who thinks of the price paid 
is then abundantly manifest. Is it too much can think lightly of sin. 
to say that it appears in the garden of Eden It speaks to us of salvation from sin or 
in the promise to the woman that her seed forgiveness as nothing else does. The Lord 
should bruise the serpent's head?. It sweeps Jesus in the agonies of the Cross prays that 
through the Old Testament. It stands beside his enemies may be forgiven. What is there 
everr, altar on which smoked the bloody. save the Cross that talks of salvation, its 
sacrifice. The great truth sweeps through need and accomplishment. Does Pantheism ? 
tabernacle and temple worship, right on Does , , Materialism ? Does Spiritualism? 
through the church into heaven itself. Does Freetbought, so-called ? There is in 
Heaven itself emphasizes the atonement more all this universe only one voice of help, and 
than earth does. that comes from the Cross. Man needs help 

The word Lamb, referring to Christ, and and here he finds it. 
indicating Christ as the Sacrificial Lamb, It speaks of the Love of God as nothing 
occurs thirty-twd times in the New Testa- else does. "God so loved the world that he 
ment. Of these twenty-eight are in the gave bis only begotten Son, that whosoever 
Book of Revelation. This is most significant. believeth in him should not perish but have 
The references begin in the fifth chapter, everlasting life." Here is the Cross of 
where the angels and redeemed saints join in Christ. Do we know that God loves us? 
the glorious ascription of praise-" Worthy The Cross of Christ says, "Yes." • Here is 
is the Lamb that was slain." "The St:venth the highest manifestation of love. Paul says, 
chapter also gloriously sets forth the atone- " Christ loved me and gave himself for me." 
meat." "These are they who have washed Tohnsays, "Herebyperceivewe theloveofGod 
their robes and made them white in the blood because he lay down his life for us." "Herein is 
of the Lamb." love, not that we lover! God, but that he 

In that magnificent scene in the life of the loved us, and sent his Son to be the propitia-
Saviour, when time touched eternity, when tion for our sins." In the atonement which 
earth and heaven were brought together, Christ made we have the strongest possible 
when the Lord entered into the world of proof of the divine love. Christ is doing for 
glory for the little wbile, the meeting on the man what he could never do for himself, and 
Mount _of Transfiguration, we have the Cross yet without which there could be no salvation. 
set up in the midst of the grandest represent- Again, the Cross is the translation and 
ative council ever seen on this earth. Moses meaning of every great fact, commandment 
was there as representative of those who and promise of God. Take faith. Tak~ 
have through death passed into the unseen repenta1;1ce. Take . baptism. Take prayer, 
world. Elijah was there as one of those Prayer 1s of no avail save in the name of the 
who never die. When, the Lord comes we Crucified One. Faith is of no avail apart 
shall not die but be changed. Peter, James, from the gospel. The great truth in the 
and John were those in the flesh. 1 God pre- gospel is the death of Christ for sin. Re-
sided at this council. Moses and Elijah pentance is commanded because the Lord 
spoke of the decease which Christ should has died for sin, Baptism is burial into the 
accomplish at Jerusalem (Luke 9: 31). They death of Christ. So the Cross lies at the 
set up the Cross, God speaks from the basis of the commands of God. Take this 
cloud and sets bis seal on the atonement out of th~ Bible and what have we left ? 
made by Christ-" This is my. beloved ?o~: • We despoil the Bible of its chief glory if we 
in whom I am well pleased : near ye him, take the atonemen~ out of it. 

Poets' C:Orner. 
So will we sing and praise thy powcr.-Psal~~ 

Tm .Temple of Fam'-
" How far away is the Temple of Fame?" • 

Said a youth at the dawn of day; 
And be toiled .and dreamed of a deathless IWlf, 
Bui the hours went by and the evening came. 
That left him feeble and old and lame, 

To plod on bis cheerless \tay. 

The youth who had failed could ne,·er guess , 
The reason his quest was vain, 

But he sought no other lo help or bless; 
He followed the glittering prize, success, 
Up the narrow pathway of selfishness, 

And this has been his bane. 

" How far away is the Temple of Good?" 
Said a youth at the dawn of day; 

And he strove, in the spirit o( brotherhood,· 
To help an\! succor, as best he could, 
The poor and unfortunate multitude 

On their bard and dreary way .. 

He likewise strove with adversity , 
To climb to the heights above: 

But his dream was ever of men ma.de free, 
Of better days in the time to be, 
And self was buried in sympalby..:. 

He followe~ the path of love. 

He was careless alike of praise or blame; 
But after his work was done 

An angel of glory from heaven came 
And wrote on high his immortal name, F 111 Proclaiming this truth, that the Temple of 1 

And Temple of Good are one. 

.For this is the lesson that history 
Has taught since the world began, 

That those whose memories never die, 
That shine like stars in our human sky, 
And brighter grow as the years roll by, 

Are men who have lived for man, , 
8

,,.. 
-W, A. Edg,rto•,ill R•~s 
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0OD'S • SPIRIT AND THE SPIRIT'S WORK. 
By W. C. MORRO, B.A. • 
No. 

ere remains for 1;1s y_et. the task of exam-
Tb the Spirit's part 10 giving man assurance 

inin~ allaying the uneasy, disturbing doubts 
and 10 e ioclinecl to arise in his mind. Left 
tbat, arself every man must confess the un-
to bt~ ty ~f all rresent things. Without a 
cer~•~ioo be would be in utter darkness as 
reve: future aod bis own present. Even 
to t e ssession of the Bible does not alone tbe i: bis forebodings, as the various and 
relllfiictiog creeds and theories attest. Even 
~ntbe Christian mind there arise the ques-
1~ s constantly, Can I be fully assured that 
t:n which I have embraced is the true doc-
~e of God, of my own existence, and of my 
future? May it not _be _after _all that I am a 
derelict adrift upon e!ernity, witbo~t Capt~in, 
without Pilot, and with no harbor into which 
I shall ult}matel~ ~nd rest ? And even if 
tbe Christtan rehgton be true, how can I 
know that I have properly followed out its 
requirements? May it not be that this is 
the true religion but I have no part in its 
hopes? We know that as things are now 
constituted these questions do arise in every 
intelligent mind, and how important it is that 
God should make provision for a feeling of 
security. There is a firm foundation, but 
man must know its firmness and be certain 
that be 'is on it. There is safety in Jesus 
Christ, but men must know the certainty of 
this safety and that he is in it. To give 
Christians this sense of security is a work of 
God's Spirit. This phase of its ministry is 
mentioned under different figures and terms, 
bot the one most prominent is that of a 
witness, bearing testimony to our sonsbip 
and giving unimpeachable evidence to the 
love and devotion of our Father. In Rom. 
8: 16 such a work of the Spirit is affirmed : 
"The Spirit himself beareth witness with 
our spirit, that we are children of God ; and 
if children, then heirs ; heirs of God, and 
joint-heirs with Christ." This passage is 
frequently interpreted wrongly because of 
a. failure to observe the force of the preposi-
tio~ _of the leading clause. It reads, "The 
Spmt beareth witness with our spirit," while 
the usual interpretation is as though it were 11 The Spirit beareth witness to our spirit." 
~e. false interpretation is as though the 
Spmt addressed us, while the true idea is 
that of conformity of evidence." The Greek 
word can have no other meaning. It means 
to. ~ar witness in support of another. In 
th1&_ tnstance the Spirit of God supports the 
~esttmony of our own spirit. The testimony 
18 not t'l us, but is testimony as to the 
~ruthfulness of a certain fact, and that fact 

~ur sonship. The testimony of the Spirit 
_18 danvariable, the same yesterday, to-day, 
an. through time. If we have obeyed bis 
voice and have given heed to bis commands, fur own spirit knows this, and rests upon 
tio~e agreement between the Spirit's descrip-

n of a true child of God and ourselves. 

J,-'fME WI'f~ESS OF 'THE SPIR.I'f. 
It becomes evident therefore that to come to ' a clear unclerstanding of the Sp'ira't's witness (2 Cor. 1: 22). "God hath wrought us for we m t fi salvation, and hath also given us the earnest · us come, rSt of all, to a clear conce f h S • • " ( hon of how the Spirit gives its witness a!d o t e pmt 5: 5). This Spirit is our 
!hen there must follow a further understand- pledge " until the redemption of the pur-
tng of what the testimony of the Lord i's chased possession, until the praise of bis d h h glory" (Eph. 1: 14). It is now evident that-an ow t e testimony of the two spirits the witness of the Spirit, the sP.aling of the agree; 

.But b_efore that is discussed t't wi·11 be well Spirit, and the earnest of the Spirit, are t different ways of presenting the same work 
• 0 examine other \)assages of scripture bear- of the Spirit, the assuring of the child of God 
mg on ~he same topic. There are two other as to the genuineness of bis religion and the 
expressions of a similar force sometimes soundness of his faith. It is a pledge that 
used s~parately! ~nd in at least two instances God accepts men and that he is one whom appearing conJomtly in the same verse God will receive. 
They are the fe~ling of the Spirit and th~ We no\Y approach the question, How does !a,nest of tlie Spmt. The meaning of sealing the Spirit bear this witness ? The uniform 
ts too well understood to need much method of communicating thought is by 
ex~lanation. A seal is a mark of genuineness. speech, and I know no reason for thinking 
It ts well known that in the Jewish worship the witnessing of the Spirit is an exception. 
before a lamb was sacrificed it was th! On the other hand, we have abundant proof 
custom for a priest to inspedt it with the that he made us~ of words to convey his 
!Ilost min~te scrutiny in order to discover if thoughts to men. He not only acts, but 
tt was without physical defect and then speaks as well. This is repeatedly affirmed. 
having satisfied himself that it c~nformed t~ Seven times in the Apocalypse is the exhort-
the legal requirement, it was sealed with the ation repeated," He that hath an ear, let him 
temple seal, thus certifying that it was fit for hear what the Spirit saith unto the churches.·, 
sacrifice and for food. Jesus said to the Peter said," This scripture must needs have 
multitude that sought him for the loaves and been fulfilled, which the Holy Spirit by the 
fishes, " Labor not for the meat which mouth of David spake before concerning 
perishes, but for the meat which endures Judas, who was guide to them that took 
unto eternal life, which the Son of man shall Jesus" (Acts 1: 16; cf. Mark 14: 16). And,. 
give unto you, for him hath the Father sealed" "Wherefore, as the Holy Spirit saith, To-day,· 
(Jno. 6: 27). In this verse Christ makes if ye will hear his voice, harden not your 
definite claim for the Father's approval, hearts" (Heb. 3: 7). It thus becomes plain 
reference being beyond doubt to the that the Spirit has employed human speech· 
bestowment of the Spirit and the voice from to convey his thoughts, and why not grant • 
heaven at his baptism. The seal of a at once that by this means he bears witness 
Christian's genuineness is the Spirit of God. to our divine sonship? It must be granted 
In Christ, Paul tells the Ephesians, " After that it is most difficult to conceive of any 
ye believed, ye were sealed with the Holy other way by which bis testimony could be 
Spirit of promise" (Eph. 1 : 13). Again, be conveyed to human intelligence. • 
tells them, " Grieve not the Holy Spirit of Having reached this conclusion, it follows 
God, whereby ye were sealed unto the day as a matter of the clearest consequence that 
of redemption " (Epb. 4 : 30; see also 2 Cor. the witness of the Spirit is to be found in the 
1 : 22). This day ofredemption referred to Word of God, the Bible, and in no other 
is at the advent of our Lord in glory, when book. Many good books have been written, 
he shall raise the dead and translate the but it has plea,sed God to inspire but one. 
living. His own are intermingled with the The Spirit was breathed into the apostles, 
world and the world knQWS them not, but and their words and their writing became 
he knows them, for be bas put bis secret seal the message of the Spirit. The apostles 
upon them,and by this sign he shall recognise were commissioned to speak for the Lord 
them at his coming. This seal is the Holy until the New Testament, his authoritative 
Spirit. " If the Spirit that raised up Tesus voice, was completed. It follows, therefore, 
dwell in you," is the great condition o( final that the inspiration of the apostles was pro-
quickening. visional; that of the New Testament is 

The expression, An earnest of the Spirit, is stereotyped. So there is something greater 
not so familiar as that of sealing, but is as than the apostles if we consider them apart 
easy of understanding. An earnest is som~- from their message, and that is their message 
thing given as a pledge or p~rt payment tn itself. They were temporary; it is perpetual. 
a transaction. The earnest is a guarantee The New Testament, as the very mouth-
that the remainder will be paid. God has piece of the Lord, pronounces forgiveness 
promised us great thin.gs, and that w~ .may upon all in every age who truly believe, 
not doubt him he bas given us the Spmt as repent and obey the Son of God. Modern 
an earnest or pledge of that which shall scholars of the most advanced type have 
follow. God "hath also sealed us and given much to say of Bibliolatry, and scoff at any 
the earnest of the Spirit in our hearts " belief which is akin to verbal inspiration, 
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ibis being the mark of one that ii; behind the 
age. There is a cant phrase at the present 
f~equently used, 11 The Bible is simply 
literature." But this is an inadequate state-

. ment •. ~iterature refers only to the letter, 
the wnttngs, but the Bible is more than this. 
~owever lo~ty its character and pure in tone 
1t may be, literature is not scripture. The 
one thing which makes this one Book stand 
~Ion~ among all other writings is that it was 
1nsp1red by Lhe Holy Spirit. As one writer 
says, 11 As coal bas been called I fossil sun-
light,' so the New Testament may be called 
fossil inspiration, the supernatural illumina-
tion which fell upon the apostles being herein 
stored up for the use of the church through-
out the ages." 

By means of this inimitable Book, God 
sets forth a picture of a perfect child of God. 
He gives first of all the foundations of bis 
faith. In no other name than that of Jesus 
is there salvation, and in no other religion 
than the Christian is there a true presen-
tation of the character and purposes of God, 
man's origin and destiny, and the conditions 
by which he is to attain the highest good, 
While the Bible is not primarily a book of 
evidences, it does have the witness in itself. 
It gives the most conclusive proof of the 
truthfulness of our religion. Then it adds 
to this both by instruction and by examples 
the necessary steps by which a man is to 
pass from the world into Christ. His faith, 
bis repentance and bis obedience are 
described for him, not in one place only, 
but in many. Then in the same careful way 
his life after baptism is portrayed. It must 
not be forgotten that this marvellous Book 
is the work of the Holy Spirit. Then there 
is the consciousness of each man as to his 
efforts to secure salvation. No man knoweth 
the things of a man save the spirit of man 
that is within him. But does the testimony. 
of bis own spirit conform to the Biblical por-
trayal of the ideal Christian ? It is as though 
I had a copy of some painting, .but there was 
some doubt as to its being a faithful copy. 
To test the matter I secure the original, and 
placing them side by side compare them. 
Mine conforms in all general details to the 
original, and so I decide it is a copy of this 
picture and not some other, So on reading 
the Bible I am convinced that my obedience 
agrees in the main with that presented by 
the Spirit-not so perfect, Jacking in many 
things, manifestly the work of an amateur, 
but beyond doubt a copy. Hence there is 
an agreeQ}ent. The Spirit bas borne witness 
to the true sonship, and in every particular 
in which my life agrees he bears witness to 
my sooship. The Spirit has borne witne~s 
with my spirit that I am a son of God. 

Thus it seems that the witness of the 
Spirit is borne through the word of God, 
but it is no Jess the work of the Spirit 
because it uses this medium. Someone may 
ask if this is the whole truth. It certainly 
satisfies the requirements of the text, and its 
correct explanation demands nothing more. 
I do not consider that the action of the Spirit 
through the word will fully explain all the 
passages quote~ duri!lg this series of ~rticles, 
but I do think it satisfies every requirement 
as to the witness of the Spirit. The power 
and influence of the word of God are always 
capable of being attributed to the Spirit, and 

so much that in one place is attributed to 
the Word is in another spoken of as the work 
of the Spirit. The word is always the agent 
of the Spirit, though I am not prepared to 
say that it is sole agent. 

During the time these articles have been 
appearing I have received many letters con-
cerning them, and expressions of opinion 
otherwise conveyed, Some have been in 
praise, others have adversely criticised the 
positions taken. I have appreciated what 
was said in commendation, and tried to be 
benefited by the adverse criticisms. Mis-
~akes have very possibly been made, though 
10 each case the position seemed to me to be 
the reasonable conclusion or inference. I 
can only express a regret that my other 
duties have prevented my giving to the task 
the full amount of time its importance would 
have justified. 

Divine Healing. 
J, H, MOHORTER, 

(Concltuled.) 
6. Another argument used is that the work 

of healing, as perfo,rrned by Christ and the 
apostles, was intended to be the common 
blessing of God's people in all time. 11 The 
need for it is the same as in Christ's day, 
and it is continued for the same reason for 
which it was given." 

We freely grant that if the same need 
exists, the same power is probably given. 
But we deny the existence of the same need, 
therefore, that the power has been given. 
These miracles were given for the establish-
ment of an extraordinary proposition. That 
proposition was the Messiahship of Jesus. 
This truth once established, miracles became 
superfluous, and hence passed away. Paul, 
in writing to the Corinthians, said, after dis-
cussing the various manifestations of the 
Spirit, 11 Love never faileth : whether there 
be tongues they shall cease, whether there be 
knowledge it shall pass away," thus indicat-
ing the passing of the miraculous manifesta-
tions of the Spirit as the need ceased to 
exist. 

It is urged that the gift of healing was 
prompted by God's benevolence toward men, 
and that Jesus and the apostles went forth as 
commercial travellers soliciting trade, carry-
ing healing as a sample of their stock in 
trade. This view may be in harmony with 
the character of the miracles-no one dis-
putes their benevolence-but it is not in 
harmony with the divinely declared purpose 
for which they were wrought. John did not 
say, unfortunately, "These are written that 
ye might see the quality of the goods and 
desire them," but, "That ye might believe 
that Jesus is the Christ, the Son of God, and 
believing ye might have life through his 
name." 

though one arose from the d 
not always true. There w ead, l'blt 
Moses' gospel needed mira a1s a tillle 
its claims, but that time hes to estt~ 
might be said to-day truthful~s Pa~ "" 
will not believe on the eviden Y said, if It 
centuries of Christian activity ie that aill@t~ 
they would not believe though ave furni;~ 
healed. . . one sb0111d 

7. The claim 1s made in s 
doctrine, that it rests upon th 0PP<>rt of !.Ilia 
alone. " The testimony of th Word of GOci 
~ll phenomena are discarded." r:~alect 'Id 
1s regarded as showing their 68 Positiaa 
God, and as relieving the f ~on deace la 
doctrine from the necessity of~~ds of~ 
since they who at.tack it, questio: ending it, 
of the Lord. This proposition the 
admirably as a. refuge from fai:::es 
say, when questioned," We depend • 
word, and hence keep no account of £0f0 the 
They seP.m to take care in keepio 11 urea.• 
of what they regard as successes~~ 
v.:ould seem ~o require that some 'norrne. 
given the_ fatlu~es also, This POSitilCe1!e 
strangely 10cons1stent with the teaclii!, • 
Scripture, and with the laws of hum;,• flf 
ligence. 1:he Sa ~i~?r said : 11 Ye shall :: 
a tree by its fruit. He and his disci 
seemed to depend upon their works to~ 
Jisb their claims. He said: "Believe 
that I am in the Father, and the Father II!' 
me, or else believe me for the very .,,«: 
sake." And wh:n th: 9isciples attempted~ 
cast out an evtl spmt and failed ]-
rebuked them for having "little faith.~' The 
evidence of their faith was wanting their 
success. 

Having considered the principles upoa 
which the doctrine rests, we now consider 1 
few general difficulties which stand io the 
way of its being harmonized with Scripture. 

Io the first place, there is no consideratiaa 
whatever gi1ten to the difference in dispeq. 
tion. There is the most indiscriminate me 
of Scripture. Nearly all Scripture cited ii 
from the Old Testament. From the muoer 
in which it is used, ·no respect whatever is 
paid to an age and condition in which tbe 
material and spiritual were necessarilyuoited. 
They fail to see that, Christianity beiDc a 
spiritual system, physical miracles were bat 
the staging employed for its erection, destined 
to fall away and disappear when the structure 
was complete.. These miracles were. tie 
signs of divine presence and approval, gtftll 
to a people in a gross and material age, ud 
have no mission in a highly spiritual ag~ • 

In the second place, "Divine_ He~I~ 
bas never been in general practice ID. t . 
church so far as its history reveals. Tb15 ,IS 
strange in view of the claims made f~ 1~ 
and in view of humanity's character: 
eagerness for the recovery of lost healt\

1 in view of the hosts of godly men wbo ill 
sought to know and to do the whole Tbdl 
God, and yet who have suffc:r~d. ad~ 
has been in every age an occastonal b IO 
cate . of this teaching, but only enoug 

It is declare~ that ~s, mi~acles of healing 
were needed 1D Christ s time to establish 
faith, so they are needed now to overcome 
infidelity. 11 Dives" was informed that if bis 
brothers would not believe the testimony of 
Moses and the prophets, who preached the 
gospel of his time, they would not believe 

establish the rule. to set 
In the third place, it bas a tend°dcy t It 

up a false standard of life and con .~· aad 
has a leodency to exalt the phy51 ii 1 

. material above the spiritual. Tberecurdt 
marked inclination to boast of ~hese of I 
and to regard them as the evidence 
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. b and ra..-our with God, and their Wuh knowled 

Strong fails an indication of a less favoured And keenest ,·ng~ mhta~chless of the wunl of lifo, oral,lc::' in the lan<l of up11· b·ue ,. 
ce a h • h sig mto sacred 1 6 • ... 

,i,sen With many. t ey a~e given t e pre- With grace of godliness . ore: "0 ho I So I have wandered into the land 

life: nee, Paul, .ID spea~•~g of ~hese gifts, The heavenly gift from h~n his soul'. • that is not down on the maps I'' said 1-IarolcJ. 

elJl•~:A them far below spm~~al gifts, wh1_ch With wisdom from the fo ~f l~ve ~ivlne: While he was laughing at his discovery, he 
cJassc;u first fruits of the Spmt. The Conn- To guide a 'd 11 d untam mfinite a\voke. 

tbe th f th • mi a ark and d • 
af!' quarrelled ove.r e use O ese mtra- And, crown of all th . evious ways; Before Harold left his room, he glanced at 

tbt•0! gifts and merited rebuk7 from Paul. The pattern of th~ :r;niver92:t love, • the Bible, still open at bis previous reading-

culoU eat apostle referred to t_hts power ~ut That crowns the 1~ ect attribute place. As _he left the room be murmured : 

'f~e gr and then to prove his apostleship. All these were hi! ry of ~he godhead great- "Lead me mto the Ian,) of uprightness." 

t\Vlce, 1 
: 19; 2 Cor. 12 : 12). So needin som to fit .h~m for the work II What a fine hoy Percy Atkins is I Don't 

(R:b nS the seventy returned there was a Andi 6 tall spmt of the earth, you think so, Harold ?" asked his sis•er Katie 

. sftion to boast. that devils were subject With :~;rdo:e co~!ng did the people wait. at the breakfast table. • 
d1spo rn Jesus mildly rebuked them, say- Beh Id h' f Spmt grasped by arm of might, Harold glanced at bis sister, and set his 

tot~~ R~joice not that the spirits are subject A d O himhchallenge error's countless hosts cup down very slowly before answering. He· 

jog, you but rather rejoice because your B \ ~~sh w ~re ~ngels well might fear to tread. had disagreed with Percy yesterday about a 
unto a;e written in heaven." Thus did A e / .. t e victori~s of the cross once more, point in a baseball game1 and be found it 

uarn:salways magnify the spiritual. A :h:~smg u~ :'Sam to glorious life, hard to praise him. But, with a feeling of 
Jesu pears dear to me that "Divine Heal- G d ch rev1V1fied from touch of death shame, he thought 1 "No one would go 

. 1~. !~ not supported by r~liable testimony A::s iman of God, th0ugh dead thou speakest yet: ~ack on a friend i~ the land of upriJhtness 
ingf I When the searchhght of the worJ A d t II beyo~d the years thy work shall last, Just because pf a difference of opinion ; and 

of G~ is turned full upon it, it will be found Shall;~:_t ~f 1~f ue!1ce from thy mighty life perhaps I was wrong after all... So when he 
0 be a delightful but extremely dangerous m essmg on e~e:°:~. sh';es I l' did speak, it was to say sincerely: IC Yes, 

~~lusion. It _opens wide th_e _do?r to other ____ ris ,an vange 'st• Percy i~, all right; a first-rate fellow in every' 

d lusions which must be IDJunous to the Th~ L d f U , h respect. 
e se of Christ, and should be avoided by H an ° prig tnw. The rain was falling in torrents. 

~::sa who love the honour of our Lord's si h art\Y;ne pushed aside his atlas with a IC Take the car, Harold," said his mother. 
·n dom, . ~' 0 re ie • . . The car was crowded to its utmost capa-

ki 1~ conclusion, let me say that it is the ~her~ 1 I have studied all I can for the city, and the conductor, in the pressure, 

Christian's blessed privilege to pray when he ::~:rubatton to-morro_w. I hope I will do overlooked Harold and his classmate, Joe 

• ill or in trouble, and expect an answer. ' u~ ge~graphy ts my poorest branch, Henly. 
This God bas promised. His word and our ~nd to th1nk it.should be made of such special "We shall have to give him the fare as we 

rience teach us to expect that he will tmportance th1s term I" pass out," said Harold. 
ex~perate with man and bless his efforts to "t/r. _Yane looked up from his paper. "No," said Joe, "if he missed us that is 
CO· 1·0 lost health but that he will work in oMw ts that? he asked. . his lookout; save your-nickel for Satun'ay 
rega ' " r Carson sa th t • • f b ft " 

nection with agencies and means And • ys a 10 view o t e a ernoon. 
f~e are not delivered we have the ·blessed evenbts of the_ past two years every boy ought "Is that the way they do in the unmarked 
1 to e well mformed in g h h land ?" 
assurance " My grace is sufficient for thee " ffi h eograp Y; so e • 

God has abundantly filled nature's storebou;e O erst. e reward of a fine book to any scholar Who whispered this into Harold's heart?, 
who will get an average of • ht "I will ( " h 'd d 'd di • 

with blessings for his children, and it is man's • h . . eig Y, or more, . pay my are, e sat ec1 e y, 
dut to use these in ever wa ossible for 10 t e exammation. I have been working "1t would not_ be honest.to keep the money:• 

th/promotion of his own yhealib ~nd happi- ~ard, but, dea~ me! there are S? many_ lands ",?h, ~ell, tf you put 1t that way, I'll l?ay 
ness and to be thankful to him who is the 10 the world, tt seems almost 1mposs1ble to too, rephed Joe, "but. I must say I tbmk 
. ' f d d r t ·r Ch . remember them all. you are rather too particular." 

giver o every goo an per,ec g1 t.- ris- "I • h • b II A h h l d h b 
f St nd d . ~ls you success wit a my heart," t t e sc oo oor t e oys were met by 
1411 a a, • sa1J hts father. " l quite agree with Mr. Frank Armstrong. 

~arson. ~o one can transact business intel- "Here, fellows," he said conficentiall~·, 
hgently without a knowledge of geography. "I'll never get eighty, anyhow, but I'm will-
But now good-night, my boy. You need ing to help you who have a chance. Here 
your rest to fit you for the morrow's work." are two maps I cut from a paper. We'll b3 The Home.· 

AJ fo, me and my hOUStt we will serve the Lord, 
-Joshua 24 : 15. 
-o---

. Alexander Camphdl. 
BY A. P. ATEN. 

The age had waited for his advent long; 
For time had come and gone on weary wing 
Since one before, a stalwart man of God, 
Had risen with an unction from on high 
To do the church's work of great reform. 
From out the darkness and from captive chains 
Had Luther led the beauteous Bride to light, 
But mists had shadowed o'er again her form 
While darkening gloom had gathered thick once 

more. 
So now in his good time whose hand of might 
Directs the ways of angels and of men, 
And clears the clouds from all the earthly skies 
And darkened souls of mortal men as well, 
Bursts into being one whose mighty mind 
Could grasp the work awaiting him so long; 
Whose arm of mental might could reach the depths 
And rescue from pollution's touch the church. 
With faith deep founded in eternal things 
And rising into realms unknown lo sight; 
With courage greater than the conqueror knows 
Who faces death upon the field of blood; 

Harold was about to turn out the light, sure to have some questions about the Philip-
~hen his eyes fell upon his Bible. pine Islands. You may each have one of the 

"Not a line read to-day I" be thought. maps to put in your pocket. A little glance 
He opened the Bible, and bis eyes fell upon might mean another ten to you." 
the 143rd Psalm. Pausing at the tenth "Thank you, Frank," said Joe, taking the· 
verse, be slowly reread the closing words: paper eagerly. 
"Lead me to the land of uprightness." Just for a moment Harold was tempted. 

" Curious I Another land I. But this is not Then like a flash came the remembrance of 
down upon the maps. I wonder how many the land not down on the maps. 
people get led there?" • "Thank you, Frank, for the kindness· you 

Jo the night a strange dream came to mean, but you don't want to help us to cheat, 
Harold. He thought he was travelling through ' do you ? I want to get my' eighty honestly, 
an unknown country. Everything looked and so does Joa,"· be added, turning to bis 
neat and thrifty, and an air of prosperity and companion. 
happiness pervaded the land. Doors stooe1 Joe blusbed,::and:looked uncertain, then 
wide open, gardens without fences ; all tossed the map from.him. 
property seemed to be unguarded, and yet With a thrill of pleasure HarolJ realised 
in perfect order. A magnificent rosebush it was the Good Spirit who had been taking 
laden with choice roses grew by the roadside. the lead that morning, and that he was being 
"I wonder the boys have not stripped that led "into the land of uprightness."-You11g 
bush," thought Harold. A few steps more • People's Weekly. 
brought him to a cherry-tree, full of tE=mpting ----------------
fruit. " How is it no one disturbs it ?" - ON THE ROCK. 
asked Harold of a passer-by. 

"No one would do such a thing," said the 
man, in evident surpris~ and horror. "We 
are trained to 'whatsoever things are hon• 

Over 14,000 copies of this little book of 194 pages 
has been sold during the past few years ui AWJ-
tralasia, and it seems as fresh u over, Frict 
-Paper Cover, 6d; Cloth, x/-. 
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The Leader. 
Stand ye in the ways, and see, aod ask for the old 

paths.-Jeremiab 6: 16. 
---o---

The Power &hind Law, 
Sir William Partridge, in bis poem on 

Law, thus describes its all pervading char-
acter:-
" Thou livest under law, howe'er thou chafe; 
Law thou canst not es:ape. Thou couldst as soon 
Rid thee of thine own shadow as of law, 
That wraps thee round as doth a clinging cloak 
Or as a fitting skin. At home, abroad, 
Beside thy hearth, beyond the furthest sea, 
It grips thee with a tight, unloosing grip, 
And holds thee still irs helpless prisoner.'' 

What is this law about which the poet 
Ep!aks so finely an:l so truly ? It is a name 
that ~e give to forces which to a large 
extent we do not understand. Vt/ e see them 
in operation and observe their effects, and 

• this is what we call law. Thus, when an 
apple falls from a tree we speak of that fall 
as the law of gravitation, but of gravitation 
itself we know but little. The great business 
of man ever since his creation bu L-een to 

discover th1; operations of natural law ~nd to 
• . b fit He 1s not utilise them for his own ene • 

their author, but their discove~er. In the 
words of a distinguished scientist, we may 
say that "we have begun to recognise some 
of the chief letters of this alphabet, an~ even 
to put two and two together ; and hke an 
intelligent but somewhat conceited, child w_e 

' h' nt " This are very proud of our ac 1eveme • 
conceit of ours is apt to lead us astray and 
cause us to say things that were better left 
unsaid. Our foolish utterances only too 
frequently merit the reb~k~ wh_ich the Lord 
is represented as admmistenog to Job, 
"Where wast thou wheo I laid the founda-
tions of the earth ? Declare, if thou hast 
understanding. Who bath laid the measures 
thereof, if thou knowest ? or hath stretched 
the line upon it ? Whereupon are t~e 
foundations thereof fastened ? or who laid 
the corner stone thereof, when the morning 
stars sang together, _and all the sons of God 
shouted for joy." It is possible, however, 
that we are now reaching that stage of 
knowledge in which our conceit in the little 
we do know is bumbled by the consciousness 
of _the vastness of our it,norance in other 
directions. 

It bas been part of the ignorance of the 
pa.st to make law the supreme power, 
forgetting that there is something behind 
law that in the nature of things must be 
higher than it. As Sir William Dawson 
observes, " Whether we look at this notion 
from the point of view of science or scrip-
ture, it is equally absurd. Law is nothing 
in itself. It merely expresses the uniform 
exercise of some force or power ; and if God 
is the source of the power, then the operation 
of the law is merely bis uniform operation," 
The proper study, therefore, of the laws of 
nature should lead us into the presence of 
the Maker of these laws. And this, we take 
it~ is the latest and highest utterance of 
science-an ~tterance given expression to 
by Professor Du Bois in his lecture on 
11 Science and the Supernatural," io which 
he contends that· the study of the book of 
nature leads up to nature's God. "They," 
be says, in speaking of the probability of 
other planets being inhabited, 11 look out 
upon the same great book of. nature, which 
lies op~n to our gaze ; read from it the same 
lessons; learn from it the same laws; recog-
nise everywhere the workings of the same 
MIND, the same INTELLIGENCE, the same 
unchanging WILL, the same uniformity, the 
same unity, the same continuity-acknow-
ledge the same Revelation-worship the 
same God I" It is with this conception of 
a power behind law that we must approach 
the study of the miracles of the Bible. The 
old idea that these occurrences were in direct 

h . nature . one t at 1s now put forward b . 11 1IGt 
opponents. In this matter Y 111te111..._: • h d ' perbai. 'lll:llt believer a no better concept' r-, the 
unbeliever. Both regarded tbern ton tb111 tlie 
of law. Here the Christian bas ~s Viot'tloii. 
thing from science. He has lea earntlO!iie. 
are getting to know somethingrntbotbat 1fe 

f d a,t•L-laws o nature, an that the scientific . "" 
of to-day is the commonplace of t llUrade 
H . . . . <>-111orr°" 1s pos1t1on now 1s " that Bible m· • 
not involve the suspension of nat~;~do 
but are only arrangements under th la11, 
which, however, may be as inexpli 
us as if they were contraventions~~ to 
That that which appears to us as ,

0 
"•• 

• f I • 1 contra, ventlon o aw 1s mere y the applicatio of 
higher-but to us-unknown law, n n: 
commonplace things of science are miracte. 
to the ignorant savage. In like manner the 
commonplace things of God are mira~ to 
the most advanced seientists of the day. · 

The editor of the Expository Ti#us bu 
something to say on the subject of miracles 
in the curreot issue. He says: u The ez. 
planation of the miracles in the gospels, "bich 
at present seems to satisfy their unbelie'IIII 
best, is that Christ was a little in advance af 
the science of his day." But, he sbrewdl1 
observes, 11 this does not carry us very far,• 
For it is clear that if Jesus did all tbese 
things by means of bis scientific knowledge, 
he was more than a little in advance of his 
own day. And the question arises, ""Where 
did he gain his knowledge of sciena: ?" Is 
not this creating a miracle to explain a 
miracle. But, continues the editor, "we 
believe that Christ was in advance of tbe 
scientific knowledge of bis day. We be-_ 
lieve that in his miracles as in all bis work-
ing, he takes care that everything be doae 
decently and in order. Is it not at leut 
possible when we do know more-much 
more-than we know now, we shall see that 
the miracles in all the Bible are in strict 
accord with the l~ws of God's natural and 
spiritual universe ? " There was a time 
when unbelievers regarded the dividiog of 
the Red Sea as a miracle that outraged tbe 
laws of nature. We have learned since lbat 

sisteDt gales blow there, violent .and per d 
enough to raise the waters as a wall, ; 
leave a possible passage for an ~r.rny, f 
do not, however, count the croSS1Dg O t 
Red Sea less a miracle on that •~ 
The chief point made by our later koowl . 
is that it is not safe to affirm that the a;: 
acles of the Bible are impossible, A~ tbe 
instance of the same kind is found 10 srael 
giving of the manna to the children nf 1 ..-. 
• b • . • th b the wildero-1n t e1r Journeyings roug . to . h. fi r sceptics Here again was a fine t mg O lid 
scoff at-another impossible story-auo 
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~b' h tradition had created ! But 
b w IC • 

rtJJl • • their ignorance ts rebuked by 
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efficiency • of the army of over one million 
disciples for further conquest, and in view of 
an aggressive campaign against the forces of 
evil asks the following pertinent questions : b8'8 •r1

: recently acquired. Cl The Strange 
',Ooflle

0
{" l\{anna " is tol~ us in the Sunday 

5t,orJ . for May. We are told that the 

1/ "''''" • • ~' 'delJ accepted suggestion as to the 

In fuodamentals, Unity, in inci~- tal. L•t._ 
in all thin T - i;ic:Q S, li,c;rty J 

gs, L.VVt. 

---o---
A Peculiar Excuse. I. About what proportion of our member-

ship are so thoroughly converted to Christ 

as to feel the obligation daily to live and to 

labor in harmony with hiiJ will ? 2, How 

many of them have a clear knowledge of the 

principles of our religious reformation, and 

know why they are what they are ? 3. 
How many of them are receiving anything 

like continuous, systematic instruction • and 

training in the things of the kingdom of God, 

and are growing in grace and in the know-

ledge of the truth ? 4. Io how many homes 

is there regular religious instruction and 

worship, where the children are being trained 

for God? 5. How many of these million re-

formers take any religious journal urging this 

religious reformation and acquainting them 

with what is being done, with. what has 

already been accomplished, and with what is 

being planned for the future, so as to enlist 

them in active sympathy and co-operation? 

IIJOSt \flof 01anna bas been that it is the sap 
... ture Th t • • 
.,.. th tamarisk, a suggestion 1s now 

The American Christian Scientists are in 
trouble. Mrs. Eddy th • ' d 

ol : oed. Manna is a plant. It is an 

ab~ 0)icbeo, It is greyish-yellow in color, 

~d ~ows on grey limestone ~ocks, in the 
• of a wrinkled crust so like the rock 

that it is easily overlooked. It is found 
it great tracts of south-west Asia, near 

:staotioople, in the Crimea, the deserts of 

Arabia, the Sahara, and the deserts of Al-

geria, As it ripens, the manna gets detached 

(roJJJ the rock, Then, when the whirlwinds 

c:oaie, its featherweight ~ieces are caught up 

and carried far from their native home; and 

at anJ place, or any moment, a sudden 

shower of rain may bring them down and 

JaJ them along the ground so as to cover it 
to the depth of several inches. One of these 

&bowers occurred in August, .1890, in the 

neighborhood of Diarbekir, in Turkey in 
Asia, There was a sudden local rain and 

an abundant shower of manna, which fell 

over _an area of about half a mile in circum• 

(ereoce. 
With the editor of the Expository Times we 

may say:-" Now that we have discerned 

the marvellous nature of manna, and unlike 

the Hebrews, who 'wist not what it was,' 

can actually describe it scientifically, we do 

not the less believe the saying that is written, 

• He gave them bread from heaven to eat.'" 

We· see in these instances that the laws of 

nature are obedient to the will of the great 

Lawmaker, and that he elected to exercise 

his power through ordinary channels. And 

u to those things in the life of Jesus that we 

call miracles, what are they ? Are they not 

merely the pence that he scattered in his 

royal progress ? Did not love demand 

them when disease and wretchedness ap-

pealed to him ? When disease and death 

ft~d away before the touch of his sovereign 
pity, and evil drew back • 

"From the sweep of his white raiment," 

what was it but that behind the Son of 

Man was a power that gave him command 

over laws of which we know nothing or at 
m t d' ' ' 08 , 1mly guess at? To him who made 
the worlds, a miracle was nothing but an 
e.1p • .,:ess1on. of good-will to men. As the 
po er behtnd all law, he made law his 

hservant, not by doing it violence but in 
armo • h ' th ny wit the unity that exists between 

M W ' e1r ioun er, and 
rs. oodbury, one of their prominent 

leaders, have quarrelled Th f 
affi d h • e ormer • 

rme t at the latter is the scarlet lady of 

the Book of Revelation, whereupon Mrs. 

Woodbury promptly issued a writ for libel-

damages $r5o,ooo. Each side is confident 

and deter~ined and the case will be lively. 

The amusmg part of it is that Mrs. Eddy 

se_eks to be excused from going into the 

witness box, because she is in a poor state of 

~ealth. As t~e Soutliem Cross says: 11 This 

is a statement which is calculated to set the 

world grinning, when it is remembered that 

Mrs. Eddy is the founder of a church whose 

c~rdinal do~trine is that nobody h~s any 

ngbt to be sick; that, io fact, sickness is a 

purely mental delusion." 

Decline of Spiritualism, 6. How many are contributing with regular-

A contemporary SflYS: "After a half- ity according to theil _,bility, to the support, 

century of growth and decline, American • not only of their local church, but to our 

Spiritualists, in taking account of stock, find Missionary, Educational, and Benevolent 

small encouragement. Since Christian enterprises? We fear that both in America 

Science came in it has thrown Spiritualism and Australia, were it r~c;ible to obtain cor-

into the shade. In twenty-one of tha states rect answers to the above series !>f questions, 

its membership is said to be steadily decreas- an immense shrinkage in the number of effi-

ing. There are now reported less than sixty cient members of the army would be manifest. 

Spiritualistic Societies and Lyceums, the 

survivors of ten times as many in the palmy 

past." The decline of Spiritualism leaves no 

cause for regret. It has done nothing to 

elevate the world, and its communirations 

from the spirits have consisted chiefly of 

inane twaddle. Peace be to its ashes. 

"Pastoral Helpers.'' 
The first year's course of the " School for 

Pastoral Helpers " bas closed in Cincinnati. 

This is a school for the training of young 

ladies to fit them to be assistants to city 

preachers. Eight young ladies graduated, 

and will readily find engagements. There is 

a growing conviction among the American 

brethren that women should take a more 

active part in church service, being peculiarly 

fitted for sick visitation and slum work. We 

are not a ware of any of. our Australian 

churches supporting Bible women or "pas-

toral helpers," but in the United States this 

is not uncommon, and it is claimed that the . 

success of the experiment justifies t·he estab-

lishment of a school in which ladies may be 

specially trained for this branch of Christian 

Elijah Incarnate. 

dae .00s~eo and the seen universe. Some 

1 Y It will be our privilege to learn and to 

laearn witb ever-increasing wonder that the ·effort. 
Are We Ready to Advance? 

If our readers think we pay undue atten-

tion to Mr_. J. A. Dowie, we m_ay plead that 

as an Australian we feel interested in his 

developments, and that his followers are 

establishing themselves in our cities. But 

apart from these considerations the man's 
amazing audacity commands our notice. 

Here is an extract from a recent sermon as 

reported in 'American papers: "I am Elijah 

the prophet who appeared first as as Elijah 

himself, second as J oho the Baptist, and 

who now comes in me,· the restorer of all 

things. Elijah was a prophet, John was a 
preacher, bat I combine in myself the attri-
butes of prophet, priest, and ruler over men. 
Gaze on me, then; I say it fearlessly, Make 
the most of it, you wretches in religious 

garb. I am he that· is the living physical 

aod spiritual embodiment of Elijah, .and my 
commission on earth a third time has been 
p~ophesied by Malachi, by God himself, by 

his Son Jesus, by Peter, and 3000 years ago 
by Moses. All who believe me to be in very 
truth all this will stand up." . Over three 

thousand persons rose to their feet and 

greeted the aonou_ncement with hand-clapping 

and cheers. This, says the Christian Eva11• 

gelist, was, according to the special despatch ws we k ' 
Part f now now and recognise are only a 
total of tthhose ihat go to make up the great 

0 e complete universe of God. . 
In a thoughtful article on the above sub-

ject, the Christian Eva11gelisl discusses the 
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in the daily press, the culmination of a and south. ·on the north was the Eup r~ e! tised on the Tuesday afternoon e was bap. 'ed h • Ch • h' b b River. on the south the river of Egyp '· nesday~ 3rd July, he bapt1·sed a' On '"...a. 1rel!z1 speec 10 icago, 10 w 1c e • E f Canaan· its vv~ 
d fi d h little river dividing gypt rom 'th in Kamva (the second son of B Young ... .. e e everyt iog and everybody not in eastern and western boundaries were e ro ..... .. 
11 Zion." He told the people he did not Arabian Desert and the Mediterranean Sea. ClipStone, of Dinyarrack): On 7th ind Sia take counsel with them in bis methods of When God made this promise to Abraham more additions by faith and baptis uly ht~ 

he had as Yet no seed to inherit it, yet he South Lillimur and the other at K~~t'vane at government ; that he bad come to "proclaim M D W relied upon God's word, ALLEE ISTRICT.- • Burgess h • theocracy pure and simple, a government of to all the places 1'0 th • • as be-FAITH OP ABRAHAM, e Circuit-viz v" God, by God, and for God," and that be Bringing him out from bis tent, God asked racknabeal, Warmer West, Brim ci' 1War. would II never rest until all other forms of .Abraham to look into the beavPns ~nd and Maidavale (Hopetoun). On~ a~~~nil government had been driven from the earth.'' number if be could, all the stars. Bemg by fai tb aod baptism; others expe t tion If the man is mad, there is at least method unable 'to do so, God assures him that follow1. • d TBbe bretbren in the circuit e: to It supp 1e ro. Burgess with a . ave in his madness. 11 Listen," he added, 11 to bis descendants will be as numerous. h b' b bl gtg a d 
Was l·mpossible for Abraham, as yet, to fully aroess, w ic ena es him to get 11 

the first message of the proobet. You must comfortahly. around understand what that promise mean~, or pay your tithes and offerings into the store- even bow it was to be fulfilled, yet with a HoRSHA~ DISTRICT.-A. W. Conno house of God. Accursed be ye if ye would confidence that puts ours to shame be ports meetings held as usual durin r re. seek to rob bis house of its fulness by not believed God, and that faith was reckoned to month, but no visible results. The aft the obeying this bis will sent through Elijah." him as righteousness. ance at Polkemmett has improved. He ehd. 
d II ·11 t f ·1 COVENANT WITH ABRAHAM,· spent a week at Dunmunkle, where he h dad All except bis delude 10 owers w1 no a1 d • a a · b It was the custom when any gre.at promise goo temperance meetmg, at which II t Ir to notice one marked distinction etweeo the pledge. OO this latest incarnation of the ancient prophet was made that the parties should make it binding with some kind of ceremony, and BARKER'S CREEK DISTRICT. - R. G and those of the Old a_od New Testaments. that was usually called a covenant. Abraham Cameron has held meetings at Bark ., • The first Elijah and John the Baptist were now asks God for a sign that be may be kept Creek and Castlemaioe as usual. At b:b men of poverty, but John Alexander is not in bis present faith. God bad brought him places the attendance is encoura • so simple as to wear camel's hair raiment, from Ur of the Chaldees for this very pur- Arrangements are being made for and live 00 locusts and wild honey, while pose-to inherit this land. The sign that tracted eff~rt at Newstead, to begin on 28tb bis tens of thousands of blind disciples are was given was similar to the ceremony used July. It ts proposed to conduct a series of in covenanting. In it the parties passed meetings at Drummond and Taradale during verdant enough to lay their hundreds of between the severed carcases of certain August and September. 

thousands of dollars at his feet·tbat he may animals .. (See Geo. 15: 9-10). EcHUCA D1sTRlCT.-T. H. Scambler is 
be clothed in broadcloth and fine linen and FORETELLING TO ABRAHAM, still in this circuit, and reports that on I6th 
fare sumptuously every day. But will he be After keeping watch through the day over Tune a number of special meetings were content to occupy a secondary position long? the slain animals, towards night Abraham begun. The first opened very auspiciously Already be claims to "combine in himself becomes drowsy, falls asleep, and a "horror but on each succeeding night the rai~ the attributes of prophet, priest, and ruler of great oarkness fell upon him." In this he descended and the winds blew, and destroyed over men." There is but one step more for is foretold of the servitude to which bis seed all chance of getting a good meeting. A him to take. As the Evangelist well says: must come in a strange land for four hundred protracted effort was held at Cosgrove from 
11 That such a man with such blasphemous years, but he is also acquainted with their 30th June to 7th July. Bro. Hagger gave pretensions can obtain a following at this deliverance and final possession of the pro- splendid assistance. One remarkable feature late period is a sorrowful commentary on the mised land, and also of the punishment of was the exceptionally large number of young degree of civilisation attained by the masses that nation to whom they had been servants. men who attended regularly. One confession of the people." JAs. JOHNSTON. during the month at Merrigum. 

GEELONG AND MEREDITH.-G. H. Browne 
has divided his time between Geelong and 
Meredith. The weather has somewhat 
interfered with the meetings at Merecttb. 
!:f e has visited Steigletz twice, but no meet-
mgs have Y:t bee~ held there. It is thought 
best to wait until the worst of the winter 
weather is over before starting meetings at 
the outlying places. Oa -Thursday, 20th 
June, be baptised a young man who came 
out on the previous Sunday when Bro. Hale 
was preachmg. The new convert will, it is 
expected, prove helpful in the work. We 
are also ~beered by finding a very acceptable 
speaker 10 Bro. Mulvogue. 

Sunday School. 
Then wuc there brourht unto him little children. 

-Matthew 19: 13. • 

LESSON FOR AUGUST I ITH, 
"God's Promise to Abraham,"· 

GEN. 15 : 1-18. 
GOLDEN TEXT-" I am thy sl1itid, a11d tliy exmdillg 

great reward.''-Gm. 15: 1. 

-~ 
~-

===-= =-- -=-=, • --·.;:.:...--

N the land 
where A-
braham so-
journed 
were found 
many hos-
ti le and 
idolatrous 
tribes, and 
yet this was 
the country 
promised to 
Abraham 
and his seed 
as an inberi-

. tance. It 
was a narrow strip of ccuntry running north 

Victorian Missions. 
M. MCLELLAN. 

The following is a condensed account of 
the reports submitted by the home mission-
aries in their various fields :-

WEDDERBURN D1sTRICT.'-E. Griffiths was 
at Yan.do on 16th June, when they had a 
good time, Bro. Tracey, from Boort and 
Bro. Marrows, from Bendigo, being pr~sent. 
At Yando on 18th June. At the close of a 
gospel meeting, at which only two strangers 
were presen~, one of them expressed a wish 
to b~ baptised. Held four meetings at 
My~hc Park, 23rd to 27th ; at Mumble 
Plains o~ the 30th. The prospects are 
encouragtng. • 

KA~IVA D1sTRICT.-H. Leng's report is a 
cbeencg _one. The meetings <luring the 
~oath (with one exception) have been we,l 
attended. Two temperance meetings were 
held-one at South Lillimur and the other 
at Yanac-a-Yanac. At the former place I 6 
pledges were t~ken. These meetings give 
u~ ~n opportunity of comin~ more in touch 
wit the. Y?Ung people. On 23rd June at 
South L1lhmur one woman signifit:d her 

From The Field. 
The field u the world.-Matthew IJ: JI, 

West Australia. 
. FREMAN1'LE.-At our morning meeting for worship 
Bro. Cosh, on behalf of the church, gave the hand of 
welcome to four dear souls. At the gospel meeting 
Bro. Hawkins gave a very powerful discourse upon 
"Life in Christ." At the close one young man made 
the good confession, and others were deeply im• pressed. . 

July 8. J. H. GlBSON 



,, AbOUt 6o members of the church of 
.r.,lllDIS•- • l I . CC,O.,.. very pleasant soc1a ast evemng, prior # beld • ore of H. J. Banks, who is leaving 

IO tb8 ~aving been transferred to the Boulder, 
o,olPrd1;kster, who is leaving for_ a holiday trip to 
,od I. J. Burt occupied the chair. S. Greenwood 
-1a11d, J:·ploneers, Mr. Garland spoke regarding 
.pok' oft 5Chool and Bible class, and Mr._ Quick on 
tbl S00da1 k Tbe Chairman showed that since Mr. 
lfi,slod :o~ered into the work the~e had been some 
JaDkl b t,ers added, and through his efforts 68 had 
15 1111111 bt into the church here. I. J. Inkster 
I,elll broobg members for their kind remarks and L-•"ed t e . ta- return safely home to Coolgard1e. Mr. 

: reply, spoke of the help that be bad received 
s-ok•• embers and be exhorted the members of ......., tbe m • 
11"- rch 10 unite in the bonds of love and to hold 
tbl ch:he end. During the evening a good programme 
fast to 15 given by the members, and refreshments 
ol '°':: ;ed round. The singing of the hymn • God 
were . ho Yoo till We Meet Again ' terminated the bl Wit • 
proceedings." 

BoVLDlll C1TY.-H. J. Banks commenced his 
with the church here last Lord's day. A good 

in evening, and one came forward and con• meetmg Th' • __ .., tart • fested her Saviour. 1s 1s a gvvu s • 
Joly 16. -:o: M. CLIPSTO.SE, 

Queensland. 
B~BANB.-On Lord's day, July 14th, we recom-

menced our oot-dooi: meetings with a good attendance 
ol members, our Bro. Rothery giving a short stirring 
.i.i,ess. and the members of the choir rendering 
good service, At the close of the gospel mee1ing, two 
c:uoe forward and made the good confession-one, a 
~t)eman who had learned the way of the Lord mare perfectlJ, was immersed the same hour by Bro. 
Kaia; the other, a member of the Sunday School, 
Ethtl, second daughter of Bro. and Sister Waterfield. 

Joly 1.5. A.SW. 
-----<0---

New South Wales. 
lfoua.-We bad a good meeting last evening, and 

at the conclusion of a discourse on " Conversion " 
two lads from the Lord's Day School came forward 
111d confessed Christ. 

Joly 1.5. D. C. MCCALLUM. 
--o--

South Australia. 
SulfDAY SCHOOL UNIO~.-The annual social in 

connection with the Sunday School Union was held 
in the chapel, Park Street, ·Unley, on Friday, July 
5th.· There was a large and representative gathering 
cl apwards of 280 S. S. teachers, workers, and elder 
ICbolan present, with Bro. Gore, the president, in 
lhe chair. The social took the form of a pound 
night, admission being gained by each visitor bring-
Ille a poaod of eatables, the provisions that were left 
over being distributed among the poor of the district. 
Addresses were delivered by Bren. D. A. Ewers and 
P. Pittman. Bro. Ewers spoke on the "converti-
bility" of children, and mentioned that most 
Christians became Christians before tbP.y were 20 
years old. At the close of bis address ·Bro. Ewers 
ISUd those who became Christians after they were 
; to Stand up, with the result 1hat very few stood up. 
tbe tben asked those who became Christians before 

were 20 lo stand, with the result that nearly all 
that .P~n1 stood up, thus showing the great good 

11 being done in the Sunday Schools. Bro. 
Piunaan, in &peaking of the methods of teaching, etc,, 

The Australian Christian. 
adopted in the Sunday Schools in E l 
Australi~, stated that in most respects ::r i::1b:! 
were qnlle equal to those In England a d . th' b d , n 10 some E mr: ea of them, but that the children In the 

ng is schools were better grounded in Bible 
knowledge than in Australia; the reason for this in 
our br~ther's opinion, being the refusal of tho~ in 
authont! to have the Bible taught In the State 
Schools 10 Australia. 

The overture was played by Miss Bake f U I p t r, o n ey. 
ar songs were rendered by the Norwood, Hind-

marsh, and York schools. Recitations by Miss L. 
Hughes, of Norwood, J. Lennan, of North Adelaide, 
and T. B. Fischer, of Prospect. A solo by Master H. 
McPhee, of Grote-st., and a duet by Miss Verco and 
Miss J. Verco, of Unley. T. H. Brooker, in a few 
words, proposed a vote of thanks to those who bad 
helped to make lb, meeting a succes3, 

Vve are very pleased to see the Increasing interest 
that is being taken in the work of the Sunday School 
Union, it being very encouraging to those who are 
trying to make the Union n power for good amongst 
~be Sunday Schools. W. JACKSON. 

CAREW.-To-day brought out a full meeting of 
members. At gospel service in the afternoon, we bad 
a full house, every seat being occupied, and a deep 
interest prevailed. We have to mourn the loss, by 
death, of our aged Sister, Mrs. Wallace, senr .. who 
fell asleep on Saturday, 6th inst., aged go years. 

July 14. R.K.S. 
PROSPECT.-On Thursday, July 18, the Prospect 

North Band of Hope held its second anniversary 
social, which was a great success, over 130 members 
and friends being present, The secretary, Miss J, 
Whitfield, read the report, which was very encourag-
ing, and showed that the attendance at the monthly 
meeting averaged 75, while 18 have signed the pledge 
during the year. The programme for the evening 
consisted of an excellent address by Dr. J.C. Verco, 
two part songs by our young friends under Miss D. 
Fischer, dialogues and recitations by other friends of 
the society, while the part devoted to the refresh-
ments gave most pleasure to the younger members of 
the assembly. During the evening the prizes were 
distributed by Mr. A. C. Relcher. 

July 21. J.C.W. 
---o---

Victoria. 

BALMAIN·STREET, SOOTH RICHMOND.-Our fort-
night's mission bas opened with satisfactory attend-
ances and good interest. Our hearts have been 
cheerei by five making the good confession so far. 
Bro. Hagger, who is doing the preaching, has 
proclaimed the message faithfully and well-our 
hopes running high that a number more will decide 
before the mission closes. With continuous effort, we 
believe that a strong church on New Testament lines 
will spring up in this densely populated ciintrc, and 
much credit accrue to Bro. R. C. Edwards for l?O 
liberally contributing to the establishment of the 
cause here. 

Quite a number of the North Richmond members 
have shown their .interest in Christ's work here, and 
we have also received visits from Brethren Scambler, 
F. M. Ludbrook and C. G. Lawson. We thank God 
and take courage I p J p July 22, • • OND. 

KANIVA.-Our work for the past few weeks has been 
somewhat interfered with by sic1mess. Measles and 
v.hooping cough are very prevalent in t_his distri~t, 
in some ca3es whole families being laid up wuh 
me~sles. Nevertheless we had nice meetings )ester-
day and last night. At the meeting in Kaniva we 
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were cheered by seeing one young man come forward 
and make the good confession before many witnesses. 
We believe that there are others not far from the 
kingdom. 

July 7. H. LBNG, 
BAYSWATER.-M. W. Green paid us a visit, arriving 

by first train on Saturday, July 13, spending the day 
visiting in the homes of our people. On Sunday over 
30 broke bread, when Bro. Green spoke. In the after-
noon he addressed the scholars and preached the gospel 
at night. On Monday night he spoke again, and at 
the close one confessed Christ. 

T. CLEMENTS. 
---0-

New Zealand. 
SOUTH WELLINGTON.-This morning three were 

received into church fellowship by letter from other 
churches. The church has decided to bold a fort-
night's mission, extending from August 25th to Sept. 
8th. We look forward for a rich harvest. 

July 7. S. MclvER. 
W ANGANUI.-Tbere was a large gathering of mem-

bers and friends of the church of Christ in the meet-
ing-house, Mathieson Street, on Thursday evening, 
the occasion being the holding of a social to say good-
bye to A. F. Turner, who is leaving on Monday for 
his new sphere of labor in the South Island, after 
nearly three years' work in this town. The chair was • 
occupied by T. E. Wilson, who, in a highly eulogistic 
speech, expressed the sorrow of the church in parting 
from one who had laboured so faithfully. The part-
ing was not of their owo seeking, but was forced upon 
them -through another appointment which meant pro-
motion to Mr. Turner, having been accepted by him. 
Mr. Purnell endorsed all that had been said by the 
chairman, and exhorted the members of the church to 
show that Mr. Turner's labour had not been in vain 
by the way in which they helped in the work of the 
church during the short interval that will elapse be-
fore the arrival of Mr. Turner's successor. Mr. Met-
zenthin, whilst sorrowing for the loss of one who will 
leave a name in Wanganui for good and faith£ui work, 
that will not soon be blotted out, expressed the hope 
that the appointment to which he was going would be 
for bis benefit. Mrs. Wilson, on behalf of the church, 
and Miss Staffan, on behalf of the shorthand class, 
then handed Mr. Turner several valuable presents, at 
the same time expressing regret at his departure, and 
hopes for his future well-being. In re{,lying, Mr. 
Turn.:r thanked those who bad spoken such kind 
words about his work, and especially the members 
who one and all bad shown him so many kindnesses 
during his stay amongst them. Refreshments were 
handed round, and a most enjoyable and enthusiastic 
meeting was brought to a close with the singing of 
•• God be With You Till We Meet Again," and the 
benediction.-Wa11ganui Heraid. 

Here and There. 
Hen a llttl& aDII then a llttJc.-lsalall 18: 1e. 

There was one confession at Lygon-street, on 
Sunday evening last. 

Two baptisms and one decision for Christ at the 
Tabernacle, Fitzroy, on Sunday night. 

Hand the CHRISTIAN to your neighbor and ask him 
if he knows a good thing when he sees it. 

Those interested in the new edition of the Hymn 
Book will find full paiticulars on next to last page of 
cover. 

We regret that in our Acknowledgments of 
Victorian Mission Fund last week, we credited 
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• d Cosgrove who admired AcknowleA~ 

Barker's Creek with £2, when it should have been Toolamba, Sheppa.rton, k ' d Christian ~1nents. £12, · Bro. Burgess for bis consistent wor an O . . . 
character have decided to give him a useful mement The silver is OUlVt and the fold la 

F.M. acknowledgments next week. . • f . f b tismal trousers, as adver- Lord of hosta.-Haggal ,....._ 
. . m the shape o a patr o ap . be will o---- 2 , 8. --. llie 

. . D. A. Ewen will be m Melbourne on August 8, on tised in the CHRISTIAN, and their wish 1s that . .BURWOOD B , -
hts way back from South Australia to New South ft n have occasion to use them. They also give a M St I C d OYS HOM&. 
'"'al Sh I r h • o e d ·n make rs. Y es, roy on 
n ':9· ort y a ter he leaves for a few moot s Gladstone bag, and they pray that Go_ w,_ North Melbourne c. of c. S S •· •. lo 
stay in Perth, West Australia.. him the instrument in his hands of bringmg 10 many Mrs. McMaste~ • • • : • •• 1 1: 6 

A young man from the country who had come to • souls Church of. Christ, Dandenong .. • •• o to I , precious • , ~ohn Darlmg & Son • • 
town for the purpose, was baptised at North Rieb- T G t . Vi'sited North Carlton Lords Brunton & Co " • 1 

• OLB repor s .- . d . • .. .. I I 
mood o~ Lord's Day eve~in~last. He unites with the Da; school, July 14th. Bro. Holloley, Supennten - Swanston-st. S.S., per F. Gladish r 1 
church 10 Lake Rowan d1stnct. . H G M t Secretary; 9 teachers; 157 Enmore S.S., per H. H. Horsley I 1 ent, • • as on, t "Inasmuch " per N S • • I 

To SOUTH AUSTRALIAN CHURCH SECRETARIES- scholars on roll; average attendance, r2o; presen • Newmarket's.s. An~i~ersa " 2 
12 

Please note that all church statistics which reach u 5. Colored lesson plates for infant class ably con- C. of C. S.S., South Yarra ry : : •• o :; 
the Conference Secretary later than August 8th will ducted by Sister J<ehon. Singing good. Lesson read C. of C. S.S., Moree, N.S.W. • . " o If 
be excluded from the Printed Tabulated Statistics. by Superintendent and scholars in alternate verses, ~1ss T. Thompson • • • • I o 

G 1 order and Little Rupert • • o IO 
Meetings for deepening spiritual life will be held in before teaching in classes starts. enera d Sale of Produce • • o S 

d• 'b t d No Ban .. " North Richmond chapel, on \Vednesday and Thurs- attention good. No literature tstn u e • . . Maintenance • • . • J a 
day, July 31st and August 1st, at 3 p.m. and 7.30 of Hope. School generally in healthy cond1t1on and N z MAORI " 4 2 

p.m. each day. Good programme has been arranged. well managed. Librarian wishes to exchange books. • • MISSION FUND, 
Members of sister congregations are invited to_ be The issue of the CHRISTIAN of August 29 will be a_ CChburchh, TGakaka th.. .. .. r 0 1 • .1 f urc , reymou . . .t.' 1 6, 
present. special South Australian number, and whi 0 ~enera Sister Mrs. Kitching (Karangahake) " 1 • i' 

Bro. W. J. Williams, M .L. :\., of Broken Hill, spent interest to all our readers, will be of special mtereSt Bro. and Sister J. H. Tozer (Ngaroto) " 0 Io o 
Sunday in Melbourne, meeting with the church in to South Australia. The issue will contain some kl d 8 b I T. J. IO • 
Swanston Street in the morning, and attending the special illustrations and an appropriate cover. 1:he Aue an • t Ju y. Treasaz., 
gospel meeting at North Fitzroy in the evening. matter is being largely prepared by South Australian TO Subscribus. 
Bro._ Willi~s was on bis way to the opening of brethren. We will _send extra ~umbers of this is~ue yv. W. Tomlinson: M~. Smit~, J.M. Golil--.. 

- Parhament in Sydney. for general distribution at followmg rates :-25 copies, Miss L. Dudley, 2/6, Mtss C. Uunt~orpe~°cr~ 
• . . 16 • 6/ . 0 copies 6o/· Callum), Mrs. Murray, 3/-; E. Gnffitbs ., . J 11t..o In this week's CRRISTIAS, \V. C. Morro closes his 2/-; 50 copies, 3 ; lOO copies, -. IOO . ' ' land, G. Lee, J. G. Morris, M. A. Dier· . « .. 

series of articles on the Holy Spirit. From many sent postage free. The order must reach us not later Symes, A. R. Benn, M!s~ S. Taytck w. 
quarters we have received words ot appreciation. than August 23. Bremner, 5/-; ~· C. Cra1g1e! L.A. Men~es, S. 0-: 
The brotherhood is under obligations to Bro. Morro A few weeks ago the inside of the City Temple in CBarHl .zllah/16, ?f-R, CS. bW.bRan_kme, ~- Cbn~'/16:1 .• 

. . . . 1 , 9 , . ee an Jr., 10/-, A W " 
for blS vel1'. able senes o~ papers, and on their behalf Camp)>ell Street, Sydney, was decorated for some Murdoch, 12/6; H. J. Ward, 15/-; M~. ~ighll, °=.. 
we t~nk him most heartily. . festive occasion. While this work was going on a J. J. Bo<;>tY, H. Co~, A. R. B~nn, H. ~cDoweU,~. 

It 1s commonly reported that quite a number of youngster in the crowd let a small rubber balloon go E. A,' Riches, 22/6 • T. ~amfold, 25/-, Mr. 
brethren from this. side are thinking of attending the in the building, the said balloon taking up a position {~07-cGregor, 3o/-, W. Pryde, 'JO/•; W, It 
South Australian Conference, in Adelaide, in Septem- in the lofty heights of the Temple, and in spite of all ' 
ber. It is likely that Thos Hagger, Joseph Pittman, persuasion it refused to come down. On Sunday 
H. Mahon, and A. B. Maston, from Victoria, and G. evening, just as P.A. Dickson was in the most inter-
T. Walden, from Sydney, will be there. esting part of his address, and owing to the changed 

Full preparation is being made for the South Aus- condition of the atmosphere, the balloon came down, 
tralian Conference, to be held in the chapel, Grote- .slowly descending in front of the eloquent preacher's 
street, on Sept. 10th, nth, and 12th. The secretary face, eventually finding a resting place on the floor. 
would be glad if all intending visitors will let him Suffice it to say it upset both preacher and audience, 
knc;w their intentions without delay, so that all ar- spoiling the sermon completely . 
rangements in connection therewith might be expe-
dited. 

We have received an interesting private letter from 
Joseph B. Fraser, formerly of Newcastle, N.S.W., 
who now is in Armadale, Scotland. Bro. Fraser 
speaks hopefully of the Lord's work in hi$ place. 
They had just bad a visit from Mrs. Harrison Lee. 
Bro. Fraser wishes to be remembered to all old 
friends. 

The much talked of Tent has been purchased; • 
therefore will all who .have promised contributions, 
and all who desire to help in this work, send their 
offerings to H. G. Harward, 97 McKean St., N. 
Fitzroy, as early as possible. Amounts will be 
acknowledged in the CHRISTIAN. The first Tent 
Mission will (o.v.) be held at Castlemaine, by Bren. 
Cameron and Hagger. • 

IMPORTANT NoTICB.-The South Australian Evan-
gelistic Committee must have, without delay, another 
£30 to pay expenses nntil Conference. If the churches 
by whom the Committee were commissioned to send 
laborers into the field, expect those laborers to receive 
their weekly salaries and daily bread, they must at 
once respond to this urgent request. The work is 
important, Do not let there be any failure, through 
want of funds, to carry it on. Bro. T. G. Storer, the 
treuw-er, would be glad to hear from the churches .. 

A few of the brethren and sisters of Mer~gum,. 

Coming Events. 
Observe the tum of their c:ommc,-Jeremlab 8: 7. 

JULY 3J,-Grote-street, Adelaide. Foreign Mis-
sion Band Social, Wednesday, Tuly 3r, 7 30. Re-
turned Missionary from China will give address on 
"Single Lady Missionary's Work in China." We 
also expect Miss R. L. Tonkin to be present and 
speak to us. Admission Sixpence. Refreshments, 
singing, &c, · 

AUGUST 4 & 6.-ANNIVERSARY of the Mal-
vern Sunday School. Sunday Afternoon : Special 
Singing; F. M. Ludbrook will speak. Tuesday Even-
ing at 8: ENTERTAINMENT; good singing, reci-
tations, dialogues; Address by H. G. Harward, Note 
the place :-\Vattletree-road, near Glenferrie-road, 
MALVERN. 

AUG. H, l3.-South Yarra Church and Sunday 
School Anniversary services will be held at the South 
Yarra Hall, opposite station. Tuesday, 13th, Tea 
Meeting, 6.30. Tickets-Adults, I/-; Children, 6d. 
Public Demonstration at 8. Splendid Programme. 
Dialogues, recitations, solos, etc., etc. Reserve these 
dates. 

MARRIAGES. 
LAMBERT-FELLOWS.-On the 24th of May, at t1i1 

Church of Christ, Bowmont-street, by James Gza. 
hill, evangelist, Alfred Gorham, eldest son ofGorba. 
Lambert, of Pleasant Point, to Louisa 
fifth daughter of Richard Fellows, lnvercargil). Dul-. 
din and Home papers please copy. 

GoRDON-DUFF.-At Launceston, Tasmuil, ·•;, 
June ~6th, 1901, by C. T. Nixon, evangelist, ~1 
Mathieson, eldest son of Alexander Gordon. afSiimi'\ 
Australia, to Helen, second daughter of tbe 1111 
Michael Duff, of Cumberland, England. 

WRIGHT-STACEY.-At Bream Creek, Tammfl.•i 
July 12th, by C. M. Gordon, evangelist, Arthm ill-
ward, son of John Storey Wright, of Tasman's :fail:,· 
sula, to Harriett, daughter of Robert StaceJ of'£», 
man's Peninsula. 

SITUATION WANTED· 
A Brother wants Situation in Store, W~ 

or Driving. thoroughly steady and reliabl!~: 
handy, married. Address :-C. W. M., c/o a-••, 
Printing Office, 528 Elizabeth-street, Melbooflll. 

Baptismal Trousers 
We have just received a small shi~l ol: 

above from the Goodyear Rubber Co, of New 1 -• 
They are the very best thing of the kind made. , 
rubb~r boot with leg coming down to the bot~ 
heel looking when on the baptist like a -' r-;. 
blac~ trousers and polished boots. Jas, Jo~. 
a pair of these trousers which he bas iued -
for six years, and they are now as good 11 .,.r, 
the church in Collingwood bas a wbich • 
had for at least twelve years, ana tbeJ .,. 

1 

and ~eing ~onstantly used, With fair treau:T;a1 
tr~users will last for many years. Vje hate -
pairs by way of trial, with followtng auied c,11·'· 
l_lnd ~- Price at office £4 1os.: bl p05l « 1 

' 1~. Victoria £4 125 6d.; outside of Vlctoria •• 
Austral Co. 
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~B' aphical affirmative. and th 'd 1ogr • - - thereby di:solved. e sat Association was 

It rather to bt chosen than grut richo Upon after consultation, the brethren d 
r""' oan>C - Proverb~ l'l • • to attend at Sharpsburg at the r agree 

/. -~ --- me_ssengers ·n the nam,/of the cl~~~test of her 

L!Ce of Elder John Smith. rnd_avf !bl efo_re t~e third Saturday.ch~~: :~: 
u iy... o owmg, tn Au •ust 18 

CHAPTER xxxm. • communicate with on~ 3' t??• 11
~ 

1h there 
}Pt ter th . no r, e1t er by 

for the gathering of the churches . • or O erwise, such information resp·ct-
fbe day t arrived. A large majority of ~rg the prog~ess and affdirs of e ,ch church as 

at ~rn~rf~ as we have said, were ready to t tey tm 1Y thml< of_ ,ufficient importance or in-
the diSC1P he' Association; but !'Orne were s_till er~s to co,_nm_umcate. . . 
dissolv\t t the spirit of reform was becommg , th trth Di~tnct Assoc1.atton thereupon, ,in 
fearful t / revolutionary, and they paused to tf·en1_-nmtb y~ar of its a~e, forma ly and 
wild and more conservative policy. There qme Ya Journed w,e die, 
cornrnen ~press precept or example for an ___ ,0 no ex d • l h --
was . tion, they grante ; ~ett 1er was t ere 
Assc>fa to forbid it. "But may not such 
any ~es,, they asked, "be proper, if, in-
assem tb1 y 'are not necessary to the welfare of 
deed, :h ?" All were determined, however, 
the ch~en they came together, nothing should 
tbatd, w throu11h strife or vain-glory ; that 
be one O 

• • h h d' 'd d uld be one m action, t oug 1v1 e , 
they wo .. 
. 'gbt be, in opm1on. 
it rnt I 8 th A • • 

0 the 23d of Ju y, 1 31, e ssoc1at1on 
nned-save, indeed, seven churches a··d 

conve h' h H d' four parts of churches. w 1c met at owar s 
U r Creek on the same day-under the 

1 p&rship of James French and David Chen-
ealt Messenaers from fourteen churches and 

au • o 1 • h' 
four parts of chu~c 1es, repres~nt_mg t 1rteen 
bUDdred and eighty-two d1sc1ples, were 
formal y enroUed under the old Constitution. 
Elder Thomas. White was chosen Moderator, 
and Bu::koer H. Payne, Clerk. It was agreed 
that the p,eiching brellire11 present should 
decide among themselves who could most 
profitably address the people on Lord's day; 
and, accordingly, John Smith, Peter Hon, 
and John N. Payne, a broth r to the Clerk, 
occupied the stand, while Asa Maxey and 
Archibald Stewart addressed those who as-
sembled in the house. A committee had 
duly prepared a table for the Commemorative 
Supper, and they all sat down, as one body, 
and broke the loaf together. 

CHAl'TElt XXXIV, 

The disciples of _the North District having 
now ~ormall y repudiated all I I eno rn ination:tl ism 
by dissolving their Constitution and assuming 
the . position of ind-pendenc churches of 
Chnst, John Smith went to be a witness of 
t!1e final _proceedin~s of the Elkhorn Associa-
t_1on against those few Reformers who still 
lingered h_~pe_fully in her jurisdiction. 

"How 1~ 1t, Brother John," once asked 
Jacob Creath,." th_at you have singly captured 
so many Baptists m the ~T orth District, while 
we hav: b;c:en overpo,\ered in the Elkho1n 
Association?" 

"You have used honey only,' replied Smith, 
"you have hornets, Brother Jacob, to deal 
with, and not flies; nothing but vinegar will 
do for them." 

Jo in Smith was present at the Tate's Creek 
Association, also, as a messenger from the 
disciples that had dissolved their Association 
in July. He bore, uf course, no letter; but 
he was cordially received as a disciple; for 
the twelve churches, now assembled at Mount 
Nebo as the Tate's Creek Association, with 
Josiah Collins as their Moderator, were the 
same that had been censured by the unrelenting 
Calvinists at New Providence, in 1831. 
Smith occupied the stand on Lord's day, and 
with his usual power addressed the multitude,• 
now,at last, in fall sympathy with him, as one 
of the boldest, ablest, and most discreet of 
the Reformers. _ 

345 ........... = 
firesides. If you cannot exhort one another, 
pray together; or, if you can not do that, 
then read the Book and sing." 

They followe I his advice, an I grew in grac : 
and in knowledge; and soon, one of them 
began to speak in public, much to the comfort 
and edification of the Httle church. . 

---o---

CHAPTER XXXV, 

The North District Association, 1828, 
though compo.;e I largely of Reformers, had, 
with great unanimity, resolved to counten·mce 
no church that would commune with Arims. 
Ye· th!! Baptists of the Mayslick church, two 
years afterward, complained th ,t , hese same 
Reformers had trampled on the feelings of 

"their brethren by encouraging A rimis to occupy 
their meeting-houses. The Bracken Associa-
tion, al·o, about the same time, dedared 
that the Reformers, whom they had just' cast 
out, " would not have been satisfied until 
they had brought into the churches, and to 
the communion table,everythingthatprJfessed 
faith in Jesus Christ, and had been bapt sed 
for the remission of sins, r<!gardl.ess whether 
they were Ari:111s or anything else." 

Perhaps no two religious parties in the 
land, at that time, were further re:noved from 
each other by mutual p~ejudices, doctrinal 
diffe~ences, and di verse customs than the 
Baptists and these A ri1111s, or, as ·they were 
invidiously called,N e111/ig'1ts or Stoneites. These 
differed from the Calvinists in their views of 
the Trinity, anJ of the n.iture, ground, and 
extent of the atonement. They h ,d, besides, 
renounced all human creed,, and, for a 
quarter of a century, had been urging the 
union of all believers on the Scriptures as the 
only standard of faith and duty. They had 
refused to be called by any sectarian name, 
and had taken that of Cli,istian, in the b:ilief 
that it was the name divine!_¼ conferred on 
the disciples at Antioch. Though generally. 
immersionists, they fraternized with the un-
immersed, and admitted them, witho_utscruple, 
to their communion. 

The Baptists, on the other hand, especially On Monday, tbe interesting question was 
asked: Where s/iall tlie next Assuctatio11 be litld? 
Usually, many churches claimed, or begged 
the honour of entertaining the next Associa-
tion; but now no such claim was set up, and 
~, petition was preferred-not a c mgregation 
10 all the bounds of North District proffered 

On bis return home, he was much gratified . 
to find a letter from a prominent citizen of . 
Monticello, who, though not a professor of 
1 e igion, urged him to visit that place again, 
at his earliest convenience. He went down 
in October, an·I on presenting the Gospel to 
them, nine persons, among the best citizens 
of the place, professed faith, and were baptised 
for thi: remission of their sins. " Not," as 
Smith was wont to s;:i.y," that the water has 

those of the Regular school, held-;' as a,i. "'-
essential element of the '::krida11 faith, and the 
very foundati n of all communion with God, 
that in the divine and infinite 1Being there 
are three subsistencies-Father:, Word, or 
Son, and Huly Spirit-of one substance, . 
power, and eternity. Each of these has the 
whole divine Essence, yet the Essence is un-
divided. The father is of ,none, neither 
begotten nor proceeding ; the Son is eternally 
begotten of the Father, and the Holy Spirit 
proc~eds from the Father and tj:i~ Son. All 
are infinite, without beginning, and therefore, 
but one God, who is not to be divided in 
nature and being, but is distioguished by 
several peculiar relative properties and per• 

either house or grove ! 
But the ,nain question, which bad been 

heldinreserve, was now solemnly propounded: 
"{s there any 11utltority iii the Word of God for 
lhu Association to meet at all?" After some 
d~bate, in which nothing was said or done to 
give. o~ense, they finally, and with much 
unan1m1ty, resolved: 

No church requesting the next Association 
tobe • • d a~pomted at any of their meeting-houses, f this body not having authority to force t upon any; and every church which appeared 

ere ?Y letter and messengers unanimously 
ag[eemg that the Word of God is the only 
ru e_of faith and practice for Christians-on 
~ot;zo and_ second( t/i11t. the Co11stitiilio11 of the 

District Assow1tion of Baptists be dissolved 
th ter co~sultation among the brethren, when 

_e question was put, it was carried in the· 

a ,y virtue to cleanse fro:n sin, or that ba?tism, 
or any thing else 1hat a sinner may do, can 
atone for the guilt of his soul ; for pardon is 
only through the blood of Christ ; but this is 
ordained to bring us to a knowledge and en-
joyment of that pardon, which we receive only 
through the blood of the Lamb." 

" But what shall we now do?" said those 
few disciples, after !hey h~d been immersed ; 
" no church here will re :e1ve us, and we have 
no one to teach us." 

"Meet every Lord's day," replied Smith. 
"If others occupy the meeting-house, meet in 
your own houses and gather around your own 

sonal attributes. • 
' They held, also, that Christ underwent the 

punishment due to the sinner, and, by bis 
perfect obedience, and the sacrifice of himself 
in the blood of his cross, made a proper, real, 
and full satisfaction to God'$ justice, and fully 
discharged the debt of those "horn the Father 
htd given to him, and for whom only he.thus 
died; or, as they sometimes sang: 

• ~fa m;;;;:;;~~~;;;:.-=i;;:I~~:;;--~-;;.;.;;;, ... iir=~i--1··~--~-il.-~-~~~~,-1·--·~!:i-m .. -..... -iiiii••1·:·1 .. ·=·w---~-• 
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" He for the sins of all th' elect 
Has a complete atonement made ; 

And justice never can expect . 
That those same debts should twice be paid." 

They generally regarded a creed, or cov-
enant, as essential to the purity of the faith, 
and the unity of the Church. They wore 
their distinctive name, not only without 
distrustofits propriety, but with complacency, 
if not with pride. They were, as we have 
seen, almost without exception, strict, or 
close, communionists, and very zealous for 
the traditions and usages of their society. 

Conceiving that no other view of the atone-
meut could be scriptural than that which thus 
regarded it as a scheme of substitution and 
imputation, limited in application or d'esign, 
they looked on the Cliristiaus, who rejected 
that view of it, as the worst of heretics( and 
but little better than infidels. 

No doctrines had been more readily received 
or more tenaciously held by the Reformers 
while Baptists than the divine Triuity and the 
vicarioiis ato11eme11t of Christ; and they, too, 
had looked, with something like horror, on a 
people that denied, as t'Jey errnneously 
supposed the Christians did, the preciousness 
of the blood of lesus, and taught that the 
blood of Paul, or Peter, or even of goats and 
pigeons, would have been just as efficacious. 

Our Missions. 
Go ye Into all the world and preach the eospel to thl 

whole ~on.-~fark 16: 15 (R.v.) 
---<>---

South Australian Evangelistic Committee. 

HOME MISSION WORK, 

KADINA.-Tbe following items are culled 
from Bro. G. B. Moysey's three last letters 
from the field :-, 

June 17th.-On Wednesday, June 4th, 
Andrew Paterson, a respected resident, and 
for a long time a worker with one of the sect-
arian bodies, made the good confession. He 
was baptised on the 9th in the presence of a 
large audience. 

We are beginning to look forward to and 
to make preparations for our anniversary, 
which will be held during the first week in 
August. A service of song to be rendered 
by the Sunday School is already in hand. 
We hope that one of the attractions of the 
occasion3 will be the presence of a battery of 
"heavy guns" from the city. Probably we 
shall require the Town Hall to accemmodate 
the people. 

July 1st.-Since my last report of a fort-
night ago, matters have -continued to pro-
gress, though not so rapidly as our impatient 
souls desire. Our meetings on Sunday week 
were, from the point of. attendance, admira-
able. The evening meeting brought us a 
great disappointment. I had what seemed 
excellent grounds for believing that three 
young"lllen intended to come out for Christ 
that night, and in my mind I easily reckoned 
up five or six who, on their knowledge and 
admissions, ought to follow. I made a special 
appeal. Alas, for human hope, not a soul 
stirred I Disappointment was plainly written 
on our faces. However, we were comforted 
last night, when the three referred to came 
out from lhe body of. the hall, and before a 

The Austraiian christian-
--

crowded hou£e made the good confession. 
They are three fine young men, and their 
example must have a good effect. 

July 8th.-Our meetings all day yesterday 
were glorious. Large morning meeting, 
Sunday School and Bible class, and a packed 
gospel meeting. Before the service btgan I. 
bad to ask the people to close up ranks. We 
immersed the three who confessed last Sun-
day night, and another who made the con-
fession the same h0ur, making four. A fifth 
came forward. These men were .fine sam-
ples of humanity physically. Four of the 
five were, I suppose, six feet high. Whilst 
pleading with them to come out, my eye 
rested on at least six others, reputable, intel-
ligent and pious men, who have frankly ad-
mitted to me that the plea is right, and our 
scheme of salvation the gospel plan. Doubt-
less t bey will soon come. 

Obituary. 
- - - ·-- - --- - -·-------

To live is Christ: and to die is gain.-Phil. I: :u. 
---o-

LANDELLS.-Death has removed another of the 
old id~ntities in the pt>rson of our Bro. Landells, who 
bad reached the advanced age of 87, and died very 
sudd.enly at last. Very little is known of bis history, 
as 4e bad no relatives out hi,re and had lived alone for 
many years -at Adelaide Lead, which is about five 
miles out of Maryborough. He was born in Copen-
hagen, and came to the Colonies in the fifties. He 
was baptised in Maryborougb, August 12th, 1870. 

F.B.E. 
WALLACE.-On July 6th, 1901, our esteemed 

Sister David Wallace passed quietly away to her rest 
at the ripe old age of 90 years. Our sister was bap-
tised by Bro. Way, at Bordertown on April 8, 1889, 
and has remained stedfast to the end. For the last 
eight years she has been confined to her bed and has 
borne her affiictions like a Christian. It has been the 
privilege of the writer to visit her bedside, and so 
strong was her faith in Jesus that we always felt bene-
fited by such visits. She leaves four sons and one 
daughter who will miss her very much, especially 
Bro. and Sister Wallace, of Wampooney, as they have 
had the sole care of our sister for many years. We 
laid her body to rest in the Mundalla Cemetery on 
July 8th, to await the resurrection of the just. 

" When earth's songs have all been sung, 
Labor ended, trials done, 

We'll meet again ; oh, happy word, 
And be forever with the Lord." 

Kaniva, July 16, 19ox. H. LENG, 

A, L. CRICHTON,. 
BAKER + AND .;. CATERE~. 

.P..llCTORY: RANKINB'8 RD., Kl!lNSINGTON. 
BRANCH: RACBCOURSl!l RD, 

Bread and Pastry Delivered In All Suburbs. 
Table Requisites of Every Description on Hire, 

--
FRANCIS W. DREDGE 

(Late with W, G. Raven,) 

J!'urniahfng Undertaker. 
Huo Orr1cs: 101 PJlR&D•, 

OLIP'l'OK BILL. 
Branch: 1'4 Hao• Nou»cou, ll'JTI 

All P-i, P11n1l1hed at .a.a-hie Plpr-. 
Co1111tr, Ord1n I Speataljty, 

OENTISTRY., 
....t. .,.,_. - ---.;;::__ ., ,.- ... 

MR. E. FITZGERAti 
Formerly Six 'vears with Mr. A. J. li,U.r._ 

TwelYe -Years Head .A.eefetant 
And .Manager to the Late--,. 

MR. J. DOUBLEDAY, 

l 79 Lygon ~t., Carlton,. 
West Side, Nine from Gl'attia. 

-
El McIntyre Bl'oi [)II 
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~~TEAT~TiNG~_/:-'-
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Th11 wonderfully high quality of McINTYRE BIOS.l#J 
11 maintained without Interruption year In and ,-r • 
faultless 1ystem under which this faYOrlte T• Ii ...... 1 

leaves absolutely no loophole for Im~ al 1!11 
McI~TYRB BROS, control Its prodactloll ud Clllllrll 
tribation. No agents handle IL No tra.-.Den al., 
&be day the Tea leaf Is picked and lhlJIP!d Ill 61 
paued onr the counter or delivered to_yoar bo-.111 
BR.OS. alOM are responsible for It. WPl&e f• • 

OlawJDable ONLY fNm 
•oIDQN Broe. } 105 BLlllllffll ~-
S°ea WU"8bOllM, Collins Stnll I 

-: bcJ BraDob• 1- . 
11118 Smith-at, near Johnston-at.. Colll..-od: d~S.&~ 
lliib-1t, Prahra.n: 182 Clarendon-st.~ near l)ona4L, 
87 Swan.at,, - Lennox-st., Richmond; 44 Bddllll., 
Nut tho Slaamrook, Bendigo No &eataot"lfl 

Burton and 
CIRRI.A.GB BUILDERS, 

Have taken the old established l,asin.- af C,· 
_: REEVES a: Co,. 108 J!'Unclen I,aae 

llelbourne (Show Room aad R.- Slat• 
Factory : Barmoocl•B-. Jlal . 

Finest Work at Lowest Pric)el. 1'.,._. 

B1tabU1bed 1852. Tel . .No. 1'1, W1nd1 

A. J. RAYBOU: 
Und81'taker ancl B1 

Head Office-232 CHAPEL ST., Pl 
Branches at-

High-st., Armadale, and Station-st., 
Puoerals Furnished In Town or Counlr1 at u, 

Printed asid J;u~;;::~A~..,.,. 
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